
The Medical-Dental Bureau provides the Physician 
and Dental community with much needed office 
services. Since we understand your needs, we provide 
the best dollar value in the tri-county area. 

Services provided: 

Telephone Answering 

• 	 Targeted to the needs of the Medical community. 

• 	 Numerous line services available for your particular 
needs. 

Collections: 

• 	 Collect past due accounts. 

• 	 Individual attention to each account so as to 
maximize dollars collected. 

• 	 Fee based on collection. 

For complete details please telephone your 

MeOllc~"· en~al 

Bureau Inc. 


901 Home Savings & Loan Bldg. 
275 Federal Plaza West 

Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

(330) 744·4040 
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:s agree the technology That's why at AdvancedlRadiology, 
and closed MRI 's is only Board Certified and University Trained 

le when it comes to the professionals read our patients' MRI's. 
~e. And that clearly makes a difference. 

Iso agree that the Want to know more about the safety. 
Ig the image is as convenience and quality of our open 
nage itself. MRI's? Call us today. 

lanced Radiology

•ALeader In Imaging Innovation • 

5500 Market St. (old Rt. 82) • Howland, OH 44484 

130-856-XRAY(9729) -or-1-800-998-4MRI(674) 
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From the Desk of the Editor 

Dear Colleagues, 

LEASE LET ME EXPRESS MY DEEPEST SYMPA

THIES TO THOSE ABOUT TO READ MY IN

AUGURAL EDITORIAL FOR THIS JOURNAL. 

Please forgive my tortuous prose, poor grammar and disorga

nized thoughts. Those who know me at St. Elizabeth's will 
not be surprised at my rambling. For those who 
do not know me, [ will introduce myself. I have 
been a staff neurologist at St. Elizabeth's for thir
teen years. [am a native of Youngstown and a 
YSU graduate. 

Confessions are also in order. [accepted 
this job as co-editor with Dr. Erzurum with re
luctance. I admit that I "volunteered" fo r this 
position only after much physical, verbal and 
emotional abuse from our leader, Dr. Chandler 
Kohli. I refused on numerous occasions, but 
when Chan finally pinned me to the ground and 
stuck bamboo shoots up my fingernails, I had 
no choice but to accept. 

I really struggled for topics to write about 
in this article. First, I planned to use Dr. Dave 
Pichette's previous editorials, since he thought 
no one ever read them. I was just going to sub
stitute my name and picture for his. But, Dave 
decided he would have to charge me for the ar
ticles, citing health care reform and decreasing 
income, so I dropped that idea. 

Then, I decided to pursue a different course. 
I don't know about you, but I am really tired of 
reading articles about health care reform, poli-

Donald] Tamulonis, Jr., MD 

tics and our deplorable status as physiciam. To consult with SOl 
these articles are necessa ry, but while r~. ' 

' 

~: 

ill 

J 

them I have experienced severe, throb In£ h~ 

aches, especially in both temples. As a nellr 

gist, I know that severe, new-onset hra,lJ 
can be dangerous to your health. Therd" 
refuse to write even a single word about hl 
care reform, politics, etc. 

I propose a different approach ...somell 
we need more despe rate ly than tbe lateHI heads a team of pr 
of Medicare cuts from Congress. I propu' t: d 

mor column", that is, a listing of tbe latN 
best jokes. Many of my colleague. Jr 
Elizabeth's feel that [ am an expert in jnk 
fact, they say [ am a joke. But, I won't r;1I 

self on the shoulder. Hopefully, lVith your I 
I can get a list of jokes for this column. II 
hear any good ones, please let me know~ .-\ 
end of this artick (which, thank goodm.>. 
be soon) you will find my telephone mnn ~ 
fax number and mailing address. There u 

be many jokes circulating at St. Elizabeth 
unfortunately there is not a lot of humor ,11' 

institution these days. I don't know rhe , 
tio n at Western Reserve, but I suspect it 
same. By the way, lawyer jokes are prcl~1T 

If I get desperate, I am also consid~n 
gossip column. So, if you hear any juicy I, 
or slander about local hospital admini~trJI 

politicians or judges, please feel frel' tll l
know. I prom ise I will not let the truth anJ 
interfere with my responsihle reporting. 

Finally, if I get really desperate, [ w like the dorsum of preciate your send ing me news about a!(re r 
taurant or a recommended movie, book ,,[ 
As a last re,or t, [ can even resurrecr E' 
H amilton 's "Around Town" from the VinJ 

Again, thanks for hearing with Ill\:. 

be writing to you. 

Don,dd]. Tlmulonis, Jr., M.D. 

1340 Be lm or Avenue 

Youngstown, OH 44504 
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tics and our deplorable status as physician~. 
these articles are necessary, but while n:a,h 
them I have experienced severe, throhbing I 
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care reform, politics, etc. 
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self o n the shoulder. Hopefully, with your 

I can get a list of jokes for th is column, II 
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end of this article (which, t hank goodne .. , 
be soon) you will find my telephone nunt 
fax number and mailing address. There \N.I 
be many jokes circulating at St. Elizahcth\. 
unfo rtunate ly there is not a lot of humor.1t tI 
institution these days. I don't kno\\ Ihl.' ," 

tion at Western Reserve, hut I suspect il i 
same. By the way, lawyer jokes arc prd i.' rr<,1 

If I get desperate, I am also considl'nn 
gossip column. So, if you hear any juiu' 1I11 
or slander about local hospital admi l1l~tf.ll 
polit ic ians or judges, please fec! free til kl 
know. I promise I will not let the truth an.1 1 
interfere with Illy respn llsihle reporting. 

Finally, if I get rea lly desperate, I wi ll 
preciate your sending me news about" [.'Tc il 

taurant or a recommended movie, ho()k I II r 
A s a last resort, I ca n even resurrCCI brl 
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Donald J. Tamulonis, Jr., M.D. 
1340 Belmont Avenue 
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Fax: (DO) 746-7436 
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financial health, come 

to Key. Your Key Private Banker 

heads a team of professionals, 

who can help you achieve your 

financia l goals with surgical 

precision, Call Patty Brozik 

at (330) 740-7958. We think 

you'll be ve ry pleased with 

her prognosis. 
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medical professionals' 

financial needs 
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President's Page 

Patient Drain 
LL OF US HAVE EXPERIENCED THE LOSS OF 
A PATIENT TO ANOTHER PHYSICIAN. THIS 
EXPERIENCE CAN ELICIT VARIOUS EMO

tions, ranging from relief to in dignation, but often it leaves us 

wondering "What happened ?". Perhaps we will never know, 
or car to find out, why the patient sought care 
out of town. Many patients now<1days are 
fiercely independent and well read. However, 
the need for educatinn the community with re
gard to the excellent health care 8.va ilable in 

the Mahoning County IS paramount. 
Patient drain from our community occurs 

for various reasons. I do not refer to the patients 
that we all (appropriately) refer to tert iary care 
cente rs. Id ally, th ese patients return to us fm 
all other health care need . . My concern is th(lt 
many patien ts are \cavino when the care they 
need can eas ily be provided here in the ir own 

community. 
In my opinion , a primary reason pati nrs 

[e8.ve is lack of knowledge on the parr of the 
patient, his significant advisors, or h is primJry 
care phys ic ian. Perhaps the PCP r fer the pa
t ient out of rown because h t' is not aware rnat 
the: ncccs~a ry services are aV' lilable here. Per
h aps the patient chooses to go out of town at 
the suggestion of bmi!y or frienels, aga in with
out prope r guidance. These scenarios for pa· 
t ient drain are certainly furth er encouraged by 

Chander H. Kohli , MD 

the ease of p(lticnt self-referral throu)(h 

II: 

' 

,n 

. 

h l 

kl! 

11.11: 

" 

ads providing toll-free numbers. 
Out-of-town care is not a l\\"al" 

patient's best interest . Over the year~, nLI 

my patients, friends and acqu,linranc, 
voiced the ir disappointment in seekin~ I 
medical care outside of the communit\ . T 
complaints include Ion '" wairs, lack of har. 1 

examinations, feelings ofdissatisf,Ktiol' \ 
physician, feeling lost in the system, ami' 
rushed throuah in an impe rsonalll'ay. , 'I c 


the inconvenience of travel distance i 

disadvantage to tlw patient ,md his 1:ll1lh 


Some te rtia ry care centers ,[0 not .t(, 

tients who have been injured in :lCcidl'lll,. 

snn,c pati ents who go out of town for (, 

me lical or surgical care are surpriseJ ro tin 

they encou n ter physic ian rcsist,HKc in r 

accepted for follow-up ca re after thel f' 


especially when the ph sic ian believ ~
 
ha ve done as well or he rrer for thar pall," 

orh ~r case the [ arient or family may I, 


barras,ed by having w ask for help II'h 'II' 


h a e not gone as expec teJ uf town. e lil]' 


of care docs L1 f~ r. 

In my experience, a ltl'l1ts :IIT 


be ing cared fo r by pi YS iCl(l \lS who knlll\ 

and thl:i r f:'l milie ·. It i. he lpfullVhcn IL, 

and the ir spec ial ists know one another Ir I 

closely togerher nn a dn dy ha~ is. 


\Xlith the pre enl ()\lttnclru!l1 in hc.illt 

th ere are fe e r cht) ice:. f'lr patients ill,,11 

cians. Perhaps we .! oule! m,lke som\' \'~r 


for ts , when appropriate , til prot ect .'ur r 

hasc. The lea~[ we can dn is to l(CJ1111111 


t ' mpt C" car ' o r the memhers 01 tlur, 

n ity. We em do rh i ' no t .mll' h) 

knowlc gc ,m t:xperr ise , hut abo by, ,,:,, 

cati~ wirh un "' <l norht: r ~ I rbt \\' ~ Ii 


what is va llahl and can pro i,ie Ill"l! 

when ~Ipp ropr iate. 

Personalized rehabilitatio 
for all wall(s of Ii] 

OUTPATIENT THERA 

Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Sp 
Massage Therapy and Therapeutic Ac 

Carrington South Rehabilitation Health Ca 
850 E. Midlothian Blvd • Youngstown, OH 

(330) 788-4022 

YOUNGSTOWN ASSOCIATES IN RA 

HITCHCOCK X-RAY CRESTWOOD 
GENESIS BREAST CENTER 

HITCHCOCK CAT SCAN 

Diagnostic X-Ray Low-Dose MammogJ 
Ultrasound Nuclear Medicine 

Cat Scan 

HITCHCOCK X-RAY CRESTWOOL 
7250 West Blvd. 25 N. Canfield

Boardman, Oh 44512 Austintown, 0 
(330) 758-0851 (330) 793-. 

E. Angtuaco, M.D. T. Cohen, M.D. A. Hafiz 
B.N. Krishna-Setty, M.D. A. Lipari, D.O. K. Pre 

V. Raval, M.D. M. Stein, M.D, S. Weiss, ~ 
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(330) 788-4022 
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Ultrasound Nuclear Medicine 
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AMA ANNUAL MEETING 

A Report From The AMA 

Annual Meeting 1996 


N JUNE I ATIENDED MY FIRST ANNUAL MEET
ING AS AN ALTERNATE DELEGATE TO THE 
AMA HOUSE OF DELEGATES HELD IN CHI

cago. At the opening session of the House, there were 430 
delegates seated. The Ohio Delegation has 13 delegates with 

a like number of alternate delegates. Our Ohio 
Delegation is very ably chaired by Dr. Ted Castle 
of Cleveland. Several weeks prior to the an
nual meeting, the Ohio Delegation met to re
view all 104 reports and 210 resolutions that 
were to be brought up before the AMA House 
of Delegates. This preconvention meeting was 
an absolute necessity to help prepare myself and 
other members of the Delegation to adequately 
represent our fellow physicians from the state of 
Ohio. 

The annual AMA meeting dealt with a 
wide array of issues involving social economics, 
science, medical education, public health and 
the structure of organized medicine, including 
future representational issues in the House of 
Delegates. 

The House also considered a subsequent re
port of the Federation study that offered far
reaching changes in the structure and operation 
of the various levels within organized medicine. 
As a result of this Federation report, once a year 
the AMA will send a specialty representation 
"ballot" to each AMA physician member and 

Daniel W. Handel, MD 

BULLETIN 

fourth-year medical student member. Thl ; 
lot will ask each member to identify on tht 
lot one specialty society to represent him, r 
in the AMA/Federation House of Delegru[ 
the next year. 

The number of delegates or alternat 
egates allocated to a specialty society will t 
the basis of one delegate and one altern,ll 
egate for each 2,000 AMA members or 1' :1 
of 2,000 AMA members who seleer that 
ticular specialty society on the annual 
This will hold true for the first three yr;t!' 
ginning in 1997. Starting in the fou rth 
specialty society delegate allocation will 
the basis of one for each 1,000 members or 
tion thereof. Each specialty societY C,11 
the House wi II be allocated at least one ddt 
This balloting process will begin in the til 
1996 and will serve as the basis for tllt" ' 
delegate allocation. 

Another issue discussed dealt with C' ~Jn 
ing and testing of pregnant women for Hl \ 1 
House of De lega tes passed a resolution ti l " . 
AMA support the position that there ,hl'lIl 
mandatory HIV testing of all pregnant II)' 
and newborns, with counse:ling and recllmn 
dations for appropriate treatment. Thr H 
aIso adopted a Board of Trustees report Oil U 

datary tes ting of semen donors using e~taHI 
CDC, FDA and ASRM guidelines. 

The House of Delegates also disclI" 
issue of physician-assisted suicide, and II if\: 

ered a Board report and four resolution, "0 

issue. In essence, the delegates voteJ 'r 
firm the existing policies that are in oPP' r 
to physician-ass isted suicide. The call il.r. 
tiona I activities on the part of the AII1.~. . 
,IS initiating an educational campaign [(l U 

palliative treatment and care decisi(]n~ " I 

standard of care for meeting the need, ' 
tients at the end of life; improving th,· 'il 
of care for patients at the end of life; JnJ 
ing with local, state and special medical ~ 

Ea 
Ea 
sty 

cll{ 

Or 
an< 
era 

WI 

66\l 
Boar 
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CONFUSED WITH MEDICARE RBRVS~ 
CALL PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIi 

MEDICAL BILLING SER~ 
• Computerized Billing & Account Reportin 
• Processing of Patient Bills & Inquiries 
• Electric Claims Submissions 
• Office Practice Management 
• Medical Collection Dept. 

- Over 20 Years Experience In Medical Billin~ 

BILLING • FREE CONSULTATION TO INDIVIDU AL & GF 

Professional Management Associates, Inc. 

726-1031 

THE FINANCIAL CENTER 

1280 Boardman-Canfield Rd., Youngstown, OH 
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egates allocated to a specialty society wi ll hI.' 
the basis of one delegate and one alternatt: J 
egate for each 2,000 AMA members or rortl 

of 2,000 AMA members who select that p, 
ticular specialty society on the annual [.,,111 

This will hold true for the first three yeu r~. ~ 

ginning in 1997. Starting in the fourth \ 
specialty soc iety delegate allocation will he, 
the basis of one for each 1,000 members "l ira..: 

tion thereof. Each specialty society sea({~J 
the House will be allocated at least one dJl'C' 
This balloting process will begin in the i.11 
1996 and will serve as the basis for the I'" 
delegate allocation. 

Another issue discussed dealt with m Ull 

ing and testing of pregnant women for HI\'. n 
House of Delegates passed a resolution th.1t t 

AMA support the position that thert~ shnulJ 
mandatory HIV testing of all pregnant ,,'''llLt 

and newborns, with counseling and rCCOI11I\l\' 
dations for appropriate treatment. The I {, 
also adopted a Board of Trustees report nn m 
datory testing of semen donors using estilr.h~. 
CDC, FDA and ASRM guidelines. 

The House of Delegates also discmwd r 
issue of physician-ass isted suicide, and (lin 
ered a Board report and four resolutiom • lit t 
issue. In essence, the delegates voted 11' 

firm the existing policies that are in oppHn 
to physician-assisted suicide. The call [(II .,.1 
tional activities on the part of the AMA. 'II 
as initiating an educational campaign t., tn.1 

palliative treatment and care decisions Oll r: 

standard of care for meeting the needs •• 1 I 
tients at the end of life; improving the "11l.111' 
of care for patients at the end of life; and \\"! 

ing with local, state and special medical ""ue 

Each patient is unique. 

Each one has special objectives and life, 


style requirements. Tohelp achieve 

these goals, JvUdwest Prosthetic


Orthotic Center combines experience 

and state of the an materials to custom 

craft each individual appliance. 


When you want perfonnance... 


L/5d1 Midwest Prosthetic
Orthotic Center 

661."(1 Sooth Ave.Swte 8 18}4 S, Lincoln Ave. 
romiman. OH 44512 Salem,OH 44460 

216/726-6124 216/332-0050 

CONFUSED WITH MEDICARE RBRVS? 

CALL PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 


MEDICAL BILLING SERVICE 

• Computerized Billing & Account Reporting 
• Processing of Patient Bills & Inquiries 
• Electric Claims Submissions 
• Office Practice Management 
• Medical Collection Dept. 

~ Over 20 Years Experience In Medical Billing ~ 

BILLING· FREE CONSULTATION TO INDIVIDUAL & GROUP PRACTICES 

Professional Management Associates, Inc. 

726-1031 

THE FINANCIAL CENTER 

1280 Boardman-Canfield Rd., Youngstown, OH 44512 
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IMULATED" PATIENTS, PHYSICIAN RAT

ERS, STATE OFFICIALS AND COMMU

NITY MEMBERS WERE ON HAND FOR 


the ground-breaking ceremony to start construction of the 


Center for Studies of Clinica l Performance at the North

eastern Ohio Universities College (If Medicine 

( EOUCOM). The facility will hous simulated 

physician officcs, which will be used for the in

struction and evaluat ion of clin ical and diag
nostic skills of medical tudents and residents. 

The construction of the Center i~ a mile
stone for the ollege. Mecl ical ecluca tors nation
wide have Ji 'covered that a very ffic i nt way 
to teach and ev,~luate clinica l and diagnostic 
ski lls is by usi ng "sta ndardized , simulated pa 
tients"- pellple who are trained to act as pa

"SirTl1I/Lltcd" patie11t and phys ician m ters took /)art in rhe 2,rutmd-breaking 
ceremon fur NE UCOM's Center for Sruclies of Clinical Performance. 

tients with we ll-defined symptoms and condi
tions-in a s imulated office. etti ng. Physician
ra ters then mCCIs ure the student's performance 
Clccording to standHrdizeJ cri te ria. 

"Primary care ph ysic ians spend a grea t deal 
of their t iITl l' with pari n r in the clinical s 't 
ti n q," ex pla ins Ro be rt B lack lo w, M. D ., 
NEOU JO M pres id en t and dean. "The 
physi ian's ability (() Clccumrely assess a patient 's 
cond ition and needs is one nf the mnst impor
tam a peets of d iHgnos i ~. " 

Be(;.ausc of EOU M 's high-quality stan
dardized pat.ien t program, the National Board 

NEOUCOM 

Construction begins on NEOUCOM's 
Center for Studies of Clinical Performance 

of Medical Examiners is cons idering u~in ' 

, 

x 

III 

" 

Center for the simulated patient ponion, 

Step II examinat ion , one of three ster- ! 

sary for rhysieallicensure. 
As Blacklow to ld those gathered 1,IT 

ground hreaking, "The cu rrent str<l tl'gil fll' 
USMLE, the national licens iog exam, c.JIl 
the continuing developme nt of standar! 
pat ients with a tar..get for implemcntat ioll.11 
turn of the millennium. Their implellll:m ' 
plans envis ion close liaison between the j 

and asse s "m e. nt p rog ram s at 'chonl, I 

N EOUCOM to provide the h<lclbone II 

administration." 
Black low then cit.ed a letter NEOL 

received from Daniel Klass, director ofrhc' 
dardized Patient Project for the NBME:" 1. 

plan ' mature , it is more rhan just enc"ur, 
to see well-p lanned executed pmgrmn ' lih 
as ev idence: thar . t ndardized patient fI l ': 

are becoming an integra l part of the CUIIIl : 

the modern med ica I school. You sh I Ii 
pleased and proud to be in the v,1l1gU,Hd,'1 
activity. " 

The en ter wil l include 16 parienl 
nation room, assembled around (\ centrdl \ 
ing a rea, space or adjo ininu offic ,Ill. 

rooms, seminar rooms and storage SIW ' 
diovisual equipment (television GlmeJ I ," 

phones and speakers lin ked to tell'vi II 

tors, video tape reco rd in g and pby l' .~ 

chines) and computers will he in 11l lleJ II 

patient a s ss ment roorn. to f:lC il iratc t'\',l ll, 
of ,tudent clinical compete ncy. 

T h e Center wi ll be used not onI r,,' 
and ass'ss clinical , kil l () El Cl . ~ 

cal students and affill<lted r >'idenr" hu t it 
abo he Llsed by facu lty, stud nts ,mel rn ll l
other m dieal schools in the reginl) 1; lr ,1l 

assessment , stcll1cbrclized r atlent trdi n~r . 
sho 5 , faculty development program, nrI,l! 

nical ass istance or advi 'o ry services. 

Professional 
Decisions. 
It is an important decision 
as to who will administer 
your insurance needs. Let 
Stillson and Donahay make 
that decision easier for you 
to make. 

We are professionals, locally 
owned and operated with over 
60 years in the Mahoning Valley; 
endorsed by the Mahoning County 
Medical SOCiety for over 
40 years. 

Call us... It could be the most 
important professional decision you make. 

Life, Disability and other Health Insurant 

~tiIlson 
~~'l~pay 

John Fouse • Lloyd Peck 

Bank One Building • 30 North Main 
Poland, OH 44514 • Phone: (330) 757 
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ing area, space for adj o ining office s. 111' 

rooms, seminar rooms and storage ,pal 
diov isual equipment (televi:.; ion 0111lern'. 1l 
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chines) and computers will he in~tn l k, 1 II 

patient asse~sment rouln~ tn f,Ki litatl" L" 

of student c1inicRI competency. 
T he Center will he Ilsed lint nld~ hit 

and assess clinica l sk il ls of N EOUCl'\ l l 
ca l students and affili ated re~id ent~, \'111 It 

also be used by fa n dry, students cl1\d n·,d, II 

other med ical schools in the region h,r'l 
assessments, standa rd ized p<lti ent tr. tiI w 
shops, facu lty development progr,l lm ,Ill,) I 

nical assis tance or adv isory servi cl'". 

Professional 
Decisions. 
It is an important decision 
as to who will administer 
your insurance needs. Let 
Stillson and Donahay make 
that decision easier for you 
to make. 

We are professionals, locally 
owned and operated with over 
60 years in the Mahoning Valley; 
endorsed by the Mahoning County 
Medical Society for over 
40 years. 

CaB us... It could be the most 
important professional decision you make. 

Life, Disability and other Health Insurance 

Stillson 
~Donahay 

AGENCY, INC. 

John Fouse • Lloyd Peck 
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(ills of med ica l students and resident,. 
: construction of the C enter is a mile 
. the C ollege. Med ica l educa[()rs n<ltion 
V I.: discovered that ~l very effic ient way 
I and evaluate clinical and diagnostic 
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'xp lai n s Robert S . BIClck low, M.D., 

M p res id e n t an d dea n. "T he 

n's 8hility to accurately assess a patiem's 
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cos of diagnnsis." 
::lust: of NEOUCO M's high-qua lity stan
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Bank One Building • 30 North Main Street 

Poland, OH 44514 • Phone: (330) 757-3726 
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NOW OPEN 


PHYSIC ANS 

MEDICAL IMAGING 


We at PMI are pleased to announce the arrival of a world class G.E. SIGNA CONTOUR MRI 

unit. This state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment is the first fixed unit of its calibre to be 


installed in the United States. We are proud to be able to offer this advanced technology to 

the people of the Youngstown area. 


With quality and professionalism, we have now served this community for over twenty years. 

The loyal support of all of our patients has helped us in making this dream become reality. 


We believe that this new unit will be a great addition, and will compliment our existing CT, 

mammography*, fluoroscopy and general radiology services. 


Professional Services Provided by Radiology Consultants, Inc. 

Our courteous staff truly looks forward to serving Youngstown and the 
surrounding areas in the future. 

PHYSICIANS CHOICE MRIlPHYSICIANS MEDICAL 

IMAGING SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL IMAGING 


540 Parmalee Ave. Suite #100 

Youngstown, Ohio 44510 


(330) 746-1231 


Owner: Chander M. Kohli, M.D. INC. Administrative Director: William C. Kemble 
*Service offered by SMI, a partnership not owned by CMK, M.D., Inc. 

SHARE THE 

!T{;~"dqy Jpw 

WITH YOUR PEERS 

BE PART OF THE AMA-ERF HOLIDAY SHARING ( 
SPONSORED BY THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL ~ 

All you have to do is make a contribution to the American Medical Ass( 
search Foundation (AMA-ERF). We'll do the rest, including. 

1. 	 sending a l?vely ho!iday.greeting card to every physician and spouse 
the donors names mscnbed beneath the greeting, and 

2. 	 sending 100% of your contribution to the medical school of your ch 

Make your chec~ payable t? AMA-ERF for $25.00 (or more if you wish). 
below and send It, along with your check, to Melinda Knight, 221 Overh 
44512, by November 25. 

Remember, this is a charitable cause to which we have a deep commitmer 
let us hear from you soon. 

Mahoning County Medical Society Alliann 
AMA-ERF HOLIDAY SHARING CARD 

Contributor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 


Address._ ____ _______________ _ 


City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ State_ _ ______ Zip 


Amount of Contribution $ 


School to Receive Contribution: 


Fund to Receive Contribution: (check one) 


_ _ Me~ical School Excellence Fund - provides funds for student 

equipment, and research projects. 

__Medical Student Assist ance Fund - provides funds for student 
of scholarships, grants, and loans. 

(print name as it should appear on Huliday Sharing Cal 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO AMA-ERF AND SEND IT" 

MELINDA KNIGHT, AMA-ERF CHAIR 
221 OVERHILL RD. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OH 44512 
782-2821 
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SHARE THE 

~~f; 

WITH YOUR PEERS 

BE PART OF THE AMA-ERF HOLIDAY SHARING CARD PROJECT 
SPONSORED BY THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY ALLIANCE 

All you have to do is make a contribution to the American Medica l Association Education and Re
search Foundation (AMA-ERF). We' ll do the rest, including. 

1. 	 sending a lovely holiday greeting card to every physician and spouse in Mahoning County with 
the donors' names inscribed beneath the greeting, and 

2. 	 sending 100% of your contribution to the medical school of your choice. 

Make your check payable to AMA-ERF for $25.00 (or more if you wish). Please complete the form 
below and send it, along with your check, to Melinda Knight, 221 Overhill Rd., Youngstown, Ohio 
44512, by November 25. 

Remember, this is a charitable cause to which we have a deep commitment. Please be generous and 
let us hear from you soon. 

Mahoning County Medical SOCiety Alliance 

AMA-ERF HOLIDAY SHARING CARD PROJECT 

Contributor __________________________________ 

Addres s,_ ______________________________________________________________ 

City 	 State Zip Code._______ __ 

Amount of Contribution $,___________________________ 

School to Receive Contribution: __________________________ 

Fund to Receive Contribution: (check one) 

__	M edical School Excellence Fnnd -- provides funds for student activities and programs, 
equipment, and research projects. 

__	Medical Student Assistance Fund -- provides funds for student fi nancial aid in the form 
of scholarships, grants, and loans. 

(Prillt name as it should appear on Holiday Sharing Card.) 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO AMA-ERF AND SEND IT WITH THIS FORM TO: 

MELINDA KNIGHT, AMA-ERF CHAIR 
221 OVERHILL RD. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OB 44512 
782-2821 
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Examine Mahoning

On The Cover 

Bank
My Garden, 1900--03 

Oil on canvas, 41 x 40" (104.14 x 101.60 em.) C 

By Gari Melchers (1860-1932) 

I
NTERNATIONALLY CELEBRATED AS A MAJOR 
LATE NINETEENTH-CENTURY PAINTER, GARI 	 palette of academic Impressionism, which, c 

bined with careful drawing, constitutes an 1111MELCHERS PRODUCED HUNDREDS OF PAINT-
national style hailed by contemporary crit i . 

ings in studios in France, Holland, Germany and America. My Garden was painted at Ge. " 
His success began early when one of his paintings, The Letter 	 Hitchcock's home, "Schuylenburg," in E~'111 

aan den Hoef, one of three Dutch village~ l '(c. 1882, The Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washing
tered along the North Sea shore that shareton, D.c.), was accepted at the Paris Salon in E 
name of Egmond. Beginning in 1884 whtm Ir1882. In 1889, Melchers was awarded a grand prize 
shared a studio, Melchers and Hitchcock m.medal in the American painting section at the 
tained an enduring friendship. By the early 1Universal Exposition in Paris, an honor bestowed 
Egmond had become the summer home [0only upon Melchers and John Singer Sargent. 
dents attracted by their success. Because 01 ' That Melchers was an honored painter in Europe 
influx, including many Americans on break tand America is clear from his long exhibition his
art schools in Paris, Hitchcock established a~tory, the awards he won, the commissions, and 
at Schuylenburg. While Melchers chose f\\the number of his works purchased by museums 
teach on a formal basis, he was active in at! MAHONING NATIONAl

and collectors in this country and abroad. 
O fllll llDW SIIHicuss ions and critiques. In 1903, Mdchers ma~ l:J L£NOERThe basis for Melchers's art can be found in 

Corinne Mackall, who had studied \\ .,his childhood within Detroit's German immigrant 
Hitchcock. Although they established their .communiry and his early instruction, both from 
home and Melchers painted a number of buthis German-born artist father and at the academy 
scenes there, he continued to paintin Dusseldorf, where he learned sound academic 
Schuylenburg as well.principles and a commitment to solid images. 

Exact dating of the landscapes and in!After graduation Melchers entered the Academie Professional Liability 

genre scenes from this period is not alway,Julian in Paris and subsequently was accepted at 
sible. In Gari Melchers: A Retrospective Exiufmthe Ecole des Beaux-Arts. In 1884, he joined 
the work is dated c. 1903 and described :l.l ,George Hitchcock in establishing a permanent ~rotection for Ohio Pity.
first of several intimate garden scenes .. . " 1\studio in the Egmonds, Holland. Monumental 
upon its style and title, suggesting the peri.&!paintings like The Sennon (1886, National Mu
fore Melchers and Corinne had their own l1,IT ' seum of American Art), and In Holland (1887, Callthe date of 1900-1903 seems likely. Belmont, The Gari Melchers Estate and Memo

The scene is from across the pond towarJ·rial Gallery, Fredericksburg, Va.), which used as SPATH & ZIMMERMANN 
models the townsfolk of the Egmond area, estab impressive seventeenth-century farmholllt OUf Only J

now for maximum limit
large tree-shaded lawn where three servanllished Melchers's reputation as a painter of Dutch 	 protection at the lowest Since 195~
dressed in black-and-white uniforms, share ,I scenes that celebrate the virtues of an unsophisti possible rates. ment of conversation. A postcard from the cated life ofhard work and pious reverence. How
period, with a similar viewpoint and showin~'ever, Melchers's diversity of styles and subjects is 
statue of a cherub standing in the pond, m;)\ hremarkable. At the beginning of his career in the 
served as Melchers's initial inspiration for thl'early 1880s, he painted the peasants of Brittany 
ing, or the picture may have inspired the pi and Holland in realistic depiction based upon his 
Whatever the case, the bold, robust brush !!,' 	 Two Summit Pal Dusseldorf training, the Hague School artists, and 
and glorious palette of yellows, pinks, blu~.the Paris Salon. In the late 1880s and the 1890s 	 Suite 35C 
green infuse the setting with vitality and II'It.; 	 ~__./W/i;S0/

his art was influenced by Symbolism, and at th~ Independence, Oh glowing warmth of an idyllic autumn day.turn of the century he turned to Impressionism 
Diane I 	 SPATH & ZIMMERMAN Nfor inspiration. Melchers's interest in Impression


ism, as with other styles of painting, was assimi Agency Inc. 330-642-9 : 

Excerpted from "Master Paintings fTcnnlated from sources in France, Germany, and 

Butler Institute of American Art," PUbUln.America. This combination, seen in My Garden, 
Larry N. Abraml, Ihas been appropriately described as a "lightened 

Ohio's Largest Medical Professional Liability Age 
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1903 and described a.' "thl' 
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Examine Mahoning National 
Bank For Your 

Complete 
Financial 

Needs 
For professional service, 

call Mr. Parker McHenry. 
Executive Vice President 

742-7010 

AHDNING NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FD.I.C. 

fessional Liability 
tection for Ohio Physicians ... 

Call 

SPATH & ZIMMERMANN 
now for maximum limit 
protection at the lowest 
possible rates. 

'---_.A.~I/I 

SPATH & ZIMMERMANN 
Agency. Inc. 

OUf Only Business 
Since 1958. 

Two Summit Park Drive 
Suite 350 

Independence, Ohio 44 131 

330-642-9191 

Ohio's Largest Medical Professional Liability Agents 
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4x 101.60 em.) 
) 

CELEBRATED AS A MAJOR 
·CENTURY PAINTER, GARI 	 palette of academic Impressionism, which, c,' 

bined with careful drawing, constitutes an int :ED HUNDREDS OF PAINT
national style hailed by contemporary critic,." 

olland, Germany and America. My Garden was painted at 

II one of his paintings, The Leeter Hitchcock's home, "Schuylenburg," in Egm 
aan den Hoef, one of three Dutch villages c1lbThe Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washing
tered along the North Sea shore that share r.), was accepted at the Paris Salon in 
name of Egmond. Beginning in 1884 when til.889, Melchers was awarded a grand prize 
shared a studio, Melchers and Hitchcock lII.unthe American painting section at the 
tained an enduring friendship. By the early I~'I Exposition in Paris, an honor bestowed 
Egmond had become the summer home tIl ~r,n Melchers and John Singer Sargent. 
dents attracted by their success. Because of th Ichers was an honored painter in Europe 
influx, including many Americans on break inrica is clear from his long exhibition his
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home and Melchers painted a number of out,an-born artist father and at the academy 
scenes there, he continued todorf, where he learned sound academic 
Schuylenburg as well.s and a commitment to solid images. 
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genre scenes from this period is not alway, rParis and subsequently was accepted at 
sible. In Gari Mel.cheTs: A Retrospective Exhihme des Beaux-Arts. In 1884, he joined 
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first of several intimate garden scenes .. . " B . the Egmonds, Holland. Monumental 
upon its style and title, suggesting the peril).1; like The Sermon (1886, National Mu 
fore Melchers and Corinne had their own gar.l~.American Art), and In HoUand (1887, 
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The scene is from across the pond tow.1!\I. tl ~ry, Fredericksburg, Va.), which used as 
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large tree-shaded lawn where three servant ~Idchers's reputation as a painter of Dutch 
dressed in black-and-whi te uniforms, share a n at celebrate the virtues of an unsophisti
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period, with a similar viewpoint and sho\\'in/.! Ilchers's diversity of styles and subjects is 
statue of a cherub standing in the pond, may h; lie. At the beginning of his career in the 
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ing, or the picture may have inspired the rt"'ILU"and in realistic depiction based upon his 
Whatever the case, the bold, robust brush.rf training, the Hague School artists, and 
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Southwoods 
X-Ray & Imaging 

Medical Health Complex of the 

Southwoods Commons 


250 DeBartolo PI., #2565, Youngstown, Ohio 44512 


DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY - CAT SCAN - ULTRASOUND 

MAMMOGRAPHY - ACCREDITED BY ACR & MEDICARE 


Phone: 726-2595 

Billing Phone Number: 758-1149 


Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:00 & Sat: 8:30-12:30 

All Board Certified Radiologists 

J.J. Lee, M.D. • WL. Crawford, M.D. • M. Soleimanpour, M.D. • WP. Burick, M.D. 
A. Azarvan, M.D. • D.L. Laufman, M.D. • L. Soges, M.D. • R. Krishnan, M.D. 

J. Jacques, M.D. • S. Aubel , M.D. • R.G. Barr, M.D., Ph.D . • WR. Torok, M.D. 

PHYSICAL THERAPY AN ESSENTIAL PART OF A PATIENT'S 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY RECOVERY IS REHABILITATION, A 

COMPLEX PROCESS THAT INCLUDES 
SPE ECH TH ERAPY 

EDUCATION TRAINING AND EXERCISE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
TO RESTORE EACH PATIENT'S MAXIMUM 

THERAPEUTIC AQUATICS LEVEL OF FUNCTIONAL INDEPENDENCE. 

AustinWoods Rehabilitation Health Care Center 

4780 Kirk Road • Aus1-intown, Ohio 44515 • (330) 792-0660 
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cover~ Bver~ lia~iliW 

nBB~ ~ou can ~ut 
~our rin~Br on. 

Your liability needs are unique 

and specific Your liability cover

age should be the same. Which 

is why KMIC partners with each 

of our health care clients to 

develop aspecia Iized plan. Let us 

create a plan that's a perfect 

match to your liability needs. 

Call us at 1-800-467-1858 for the 

name of an independent agent 

near you. 

III 
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t	Southwoods 
X-Ray & Imaging 

Medical Health Complex of the 
Southwoods Commons 

lartolo PI., #2565, Youngstown, Ohio 44512 

)TIC X-RAY - CAT SCAN - ULTRASOUND 
lAPHY - ACCREDITED BY ACR & MEDICARE 

Phone: 726-2595 

Billing Phone Number: 758-1149 


Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:00 & Sat: 8:30-12:30 

All Board Certified Radiologists 

• W L. Crawford , M.D. • M. Soleimanpour, M.D. • WP. Burick, M.D. 
M.D_ • D.L. Laufman, M.D. • L. Soges, M.D. • R Krishnan , M.D. 
~ . D. • S. Aubel, M.D. • R.G . Barr, M.D., Ph .D. • WR. Torok, M.D. 

~PY AN ESSENTIAL PART OF A PATIENT'S 

RECOVERY IS REHABILITATION, ALTHERAPY 

COMPLEX PROCESS THAT INCLUDES 
Y 

EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EXERCISE 

APY 
TO RESTORE EACH PATIENT'S MAXIMUM 

;}UATICS LEVEL OF FUNCTIONAL INDEPENDENCE. 

\loods Rehabilitation Health Care Center 
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create a plan that's a perfect 

match to your li abi lity needs. 

Ca II us at 1-800-467-1858 for the 

name of an independent agent 

near you. 
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confid~ntlalrty of the National Practitioner's Data Bank and increased 
~mmlttees, shouldn't you have The Medical Protective Company as 
!nsurer? Call your local G~neral Agent ~or more information about how y' 
In defense of your profeSSional reputation. Also available through selec 

•• I , . 

J.+ojessiona.2 J+otection Gxclusively since 1899 

800/344-1899 
A+ (Superior) A. M. Best 

T he following app lications for 
bership were approved by 

FIRST YEAR IN PRACTICE: 
Gregg L. Bogen, MD 
John E. Fassler, MD 
Michael P. Haggerty, MO 
Kevin A. Spear, MD 

ACTIVE: 
Michael W. Burley, MD 
Raul Lopez, MD 

Information pertinent to the 
tions shou ld be sent to the 
ingCounty Medical S()ciety 

Let your Delegation know your Opl 

You can even prepare a resolutil)n 
request that it be submitted to thl' 
of Delegates. Remember that \ "U 

have an AMA presence within 
community. Your delegates and 
nates know how to carry forth your 
of view, so make it a point to let I 
hear from you. Thank you for th 

. 
NEVER get letters lik~ 

Any all~gation of malpractice against a do~tor is serious business. If you a portunity to present this report. 

MCMS New Members 


Robert A. Felter, MD 
Pediatric Emergency Medicine 
Office: 500 Gypsy lane Phone: 740-3908 
MED. ED: Georgetown Univ. S(hool of Medicine, Wash., D.C. 
INT: Naval Regional Medical Center, San Diego, CA 
REDCY: Naval Regional Medi(al Center, San Diego, CA 
SPONSORED BY: J. JamesAnderson, MD; John S. Venglorcik, 
MD; Kurt J. Wegner, MD 

AMA Report 
continued from pg. 8 

ies to develop programs that would fa
cilitate referrals to physicians who are 
qualified to provide necessary palliat ive 
care, as well as the physio logical and 
psychological needs of patients seeking 
help at the end of life. Also recom
mended was the establishment of a fac
ulty of physicians with expertise in end
of-life care, that could provide consu l
tations for other physicians caring for 
the,e patients. 

The AMA House of Delegates dis
cussed, in some detail, the po int-of-se r
vice option. In the end, the delega tes 
voted to reaffirm the existing AMA 
policy, that restrictive plans offer an 
optional point-of-service feature so that 
patients who choose such plans may 
elect to self- refer to physicians outs ide 
the plan at additional cos t to them
selves. 

I fo und the annua l meeting to be 
very educational, and I came away with 
the fee ling that Ohio physicians are we ll 
represented. I have heen impressed by 
the leadership of the Ohio Delegation 
and feel that our Delegat ion was well 
prepared for the annual meeting. 

The AMA House meetings provide 

Arthur P. Wood, MD 
Otolaryngology, Head & Ne(k Surgery 
Office: 7227 Glenwood Avenue Phone: 629-2144 
MED. ED: Po. State Univ. S(hool of Medicine, Hershey, PA 
INT: Mayo Graduate S(hool of Medicine, Ro(hester, MN 
REDCY: Mayo Graduale S(hool of Medicine, Ro(hester, MN 
SPONSORED BY: John W. Babyak, MD;James A. lambert, 
MD; Eugene l. Potesta, MD 

a unique educational opportunity and 
I would encourage you to attend and 
part icipate. Any member of the 
AMA may present testimony at the 
Reference Committee Hearings, and 
ofcourse discussions on the issues pro
vide amp le opportunities to get your 
views across. 

If you cannot come to the meet
ing, you can st ill be repre sen ted 
through your delegate or alternate. 

Diagnosis Coding Can Affect Your CASH FLOW!! 
Starting inJuly, Nationwide Medicare began rejecting claims submittc 

incomplete or invalid diagnosis codes. This was in accordance with instnt~lk 
received from the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). 

Effective tilr claims processed on or after October 1, 1996, phy. ician' 
usc the 1997 updated ICD-9-CM codes. Claims processed on or after J,ltlU,ln 
1997, must contai n the most recent (1997) valid diagnosis codes. 

Failure to submit claims with incomplete or invalid diagnosis codes Will 

su It in a reject ion of your claims. Beginning January 1, 1997, failure to .lJrma 
claims with ICD-9 codes for 1997 will also result in a rejection of your d lin 

It is imperative that you purchase a new ICD-9 code manllal each y<:.1r \ 

may wish to contact the publisher ofyour current manual to obtain a 11 

for 1997. These ICD-9 code manuals are also available at medical \1()ok\t, 
Prov iders ,interested in obtaining an IC D-9 code manual on CD-ROM call 
tact the C30vcmment Printing Office at (202)512-1800. 

Medical Protective Polic~ 


Protec~lve Company,. be confident that In any malpractice claim you 
a~alyzlng and preparing your case. We seek your advice and counSE 
middle,.and at the ~nd o~yo~.r case. In fact, unless restricted by state law 
Protec~lve professlonallrabllrty policy g~arantees .the doctor's right to co 
no strmQs .attached! I~ an era of frrvolous SUitS, changing .governl 

AA (Excellent) Standard & Poor's (330) 78 
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Arthur P. Wood, MD 
Ololaryngology, Head & Ne(k Surgery 
Office: 7227 Glenwood Avenue Phone: 629-2144 
MED. ED: Pa. State Univ. S(hool of Medicine, Hershey, PA 
INT: Mayo Graduate S(hool of Medicine, Ro(hester, MN 
REDCY: Mayo Graduate S(hool of Medi(ine, Ro(hester, MN 
SPONSORED BY: John W. Babyok, MD;James A. Lambert, 
MD; Eugene L. Potesta, MD 

a unique educational opportun ity and 
I would encourage you to attend and 
participate. Any member of the 
AMA may present testimony at the 
Reference Committee Hearings, and 
ofcourse discussions on the issues pro
vide ample opportunities to get your 
views across. 

If you cannot come to the meet
ing, you can sti ll be represent ed 
through your delegate or alternate. 

The following applications for 
bership were approved hy COlin 

FIRST YEAR IN PRACTICE: 
Gregg L. Bogen, MD 
John E. Fassler, MD 
Michael P. Haggerty, MD 
Kevin A. Spear, MD 

ACTIVE: 
Michael W. Burley, MD 
Raul Lopez, MD 

Information pertinent to the 
tions should be sent til tht: 
ing County Medical SOCiety (', 

Let your Delegation know your I 
You can even prepare a resoitltlnn 
request that it be submitted to thl' 
of Delegates. Remember that \"ilU 

have an AMA presence within 
communi ty. Your delegates and. 
nates know how to carry forth your . 

of view, so make it a point to k l th 
hear from you. Thank you for Ih 
portunity to present this report. 

Diagnosis Coding Can Affect Your CASH FLOW!! 
Starting in July, Nationwide Medicare began rejecting claims submitteJ 

incomplete or invalid diagnosis codes. This was in accordance with mstnicl 
received from the Health Care Fin ~lI1cing Administration (HCFA). 

Effective for claims processed on or after October I, 1996, physiCl;III~ I 
use the 1997 updated ICD-9-CM codes. Claims processed on or after Jallll.11'j 
1997, must contain the most recent (J 997) valid diagnosis codes. 

Failure to submit claims with incomplete or invalid diagnosis codes will 
suit in a rejection of your claims. Beginning January 1, 1997, failure til ~J 
claims with ICD-9 codes for 1997 will also result in a rejection of your chllrru 

It is imperative that you purchase a new ICD-9 codC' manual each ye;lf. " 

may wish to contact the publisher ofyour current manual to obtain a new m.lm 
fm 1997. These ICD-9 code manuals are also availahle at medical boobtt 
Providers interested in obtaining an ICD-9 code manual on CD-ROM « JO II 

tact the Government Printing Office at (202)512-1800. 

Medical Protective Policyowners 
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Any allegation of malpractice against a doctor is serious business. If you are insured by The Medical 
Protective Company, be confident that in any malpractice claim you are an active partner in 
analyzing and preparing your case. We seek your advice and counsel in the beginning, in the 
middle, and at the end of your case. I n fact, unless restricted by state law, every individual Medical 
Protective professional liability policy guarantees the doctor's right to consent to any settlement-
no strings attached! In an era of frivolous suits, changing government attitudes about the 
confidentiality of the National Practitioner's Data Bank and increased scrutiny by credentialing 
committees, shouldn't you have The Medical Protective Company as your professional liability 
. urer? Call your local General Agent for more information about how you can have more control 
111 defense of your professional reputation. Also available through select Independent Agents. 

g{ucl(·. 1U'

J+ojessi07ld2 J+otection Gxclu.slvely s inee Ia99 ~nsurance 
800/344-1899 agenc,!

A+ (Superior) A. M. Best 
AA (Excellent) Standard & Poor's (330) 788-6577 • (800) 362-6577 
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AMA 

AMA Persistence Brings 

New Antitrust Rules 


HE PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN MEDI
CAL ASSOCIATION DECLARED THE REVI
SIONS OF THE ANTITRUST GUIDELINES 

released by the Federal Trade Commission and the Depart

ment of Justice "a significant step forward in ending 
the discrimina tion of prior agency policies 
against physician joint ventures." 

Said Daniel H . Johnson, Jr., MD, AMA 
president, "The revised guidelines should result 
in more choice for patients, more competition, 
and better heal th care. Our persistence has paid 
off. There is more to be done, but the agencies 
have done three things we asked for: 

"First, they have acknowledged the fund a
mental changes in the health marketplace, in 
particular the power of insurance companies and 
employers, and the benefits to patients of physi
cian designed and controlled ventures. 

"Second, they have agreed not to hold phy
sician joint ventures "per se" unlawful simply 
because they do not reimburse physicians under 
a capitation mechanism, whereby physicians 
were rewarded for providing fewer services. Fee 
for serv ice ventures and other kinds of arrange
ments will now be given an opportunity to dem
onstrate their merits under a "rule of reason" test, 
if they are otherwise true joint ventures. 

"Third, agencies will now permit physician 
joint ventures of the size necessary to be com
petitive. Patients want choice of physic ians and 
plans. The agencies will not block plans with 
50 percent of physicians in competitive market
places. Insurance companies have never had to 
limit the size of their plans. The narrow "safety 
zone" formulas are not to be taken in any way as 
maximum tests. 

"We believe in an open marketplace and 
we believe in the value of the patient-physician 
relationship. Neither ideal was given adequate 
weight in prior agency interpretations of the 
antitrust laws." 

The revised antitrust guidelines resulted 
from an intensive three-year campaign by the 
AMA aimed at removing barriers to physician 
joint venture networks. The campaign also re

20 BULLETIN 

su ited in the introduction of the "Hyde Bill" 

. 

r 

II 
2925), sponsored by Rep. Henry Hyde, (R, I 
chairman of the House judiciary ComInltr 
with 153 bipartisan co-sponsors. The bill ..h 

require a "rule of reason" approach to ph,_'l. 
networks. 

"FTC Chairman Robert Pitofsky, A SI\! I 

Attorney General Anne Bingaman, anJ rh 
respecti ve staffs have responded with a n 
reasonab le set of enforcement policies," [ 
Johnson said. 

"While today's action represents a mik 
we still have a way to go before we reach a It 
playing field," he added. "The health care m 
ket is undergOing rap id changes. Anritru~t .1f 
other regulatory policies will require even J( 
adjustments. We will continue to work with 
Hyde and other Congressional supporrers on r, 
sonable antitrust policy. 

"Finally, it should be noted that thl: ( 
antitrust guidelines represent a defeat ni an 
tense insurance industry campaign to 1,1 
changes in policy. Physician networks now h 
a great chance to compete effectively with L
mercial companies, and expand the rdn~C 

choices availab le to our patients." 

For further information, ,'Iln 

James Stacey at (202) 789-i~ 

FreedOll1 Frorr 


MutualMsurance policy!:
never have to fear. 

Call us today for more information or the name of an indepena 

(800) 433-6264 • (614) 751-1000 


630 MOnison Road, Suite 210 • Colwnbus, OH 43230 
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require a "rule of reason" approach to physiu 
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"FTC Chairman Robert Pitofsky, Assi~t.1O 
Attorney General Anne Bingaman, anJ the 
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reasonable set of enforcement policies," I 
Johnson said. 

"While today's action represenrsa miltl 
we still have a way to go before we reach ,1 11'\ 
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adjustments. We will cont inue to work with ~t 
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Freedom From 


MutualA5surance policyholders

never have to fear. 


Call us today for more information or the name of an independent agent near you. 

(800) 433-6264 • (614) 751-1000 

630 Monison Road, Suite 210 • Columbus, OH 43230 ~~ 
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State Medical Board of Ohio 

Medical Licensure in the 1990s
Completion of graduate medical education -37 states r 

obviously represents a second stepping stone to
and Beyond 

original 
medical licensure in the U.S. From the Federa ofthatc 
tion information we can summarize the accred

N JULY 20, 1996, AS PRESIDENT OF THE 
-Three staAMERICAN COLLEGE OF INTERNA ited training requirements for initial licensure. number 

TIONAL PHYSICIANS (ACIP), I WAS achieve licensure in at least one state d Here , "accredited training" means training that sit for d 
our congratulations , for not everyone c has been recognized by the Accreditation Coun tion bef(pleased to address the organization at its annual meeting and 
that rite of passage to physicianhood unsGuht 

: 
'1 

I 

' 

Ct ,\: 

c il for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) -One state
to share the podium with Ray Bumgarner, the Executive Unfortunately, those who in the U.S. or the Royal College of PhYSicians have sue 

Director of Ohio's State Medical Board, an in- • embark upon a change in career r,uh. (RCP) in Canada. examina 
ternat ionally recognized expert on medical li • or change location, 

censure and disc ipline. Our goal was to con • or, with the ascendancy of manag"l 
 For initial Foreign U. S. / Canadian • Documentduct a "mini-seminar" about the role of state have a change forced upon them licensure: school school profic ienq
medica l licensing boards across the country, the w,ill be required to renavigate the lken "In!! ' 3 years 24 states 3 states terestingly,discrepancies tha t still exist and what the fu tem, often under a different set of rules, r.. 2 years 10 states 8 states tiallicensuture ho lds. treated all the while as if they had neve! pr. 1 year 12 states 40 states

Although our presentations were directed ously held a license to practice. Unspecified 5 states ostates • Document:toward an international audience, I believe that How could such a patchwork quilt one's counthe topics add ressed are of general importance medical licensing system evolve? The an,\\ . Turning to endorsement licensure, we find states.for any physician who plans to be a part of the 
largely political. After all, the American p ,j somewhat different requirements for graduaterapidly changing health care system in the 
cal-legal system is based upon federali m : medical education. • SubmissionUnited States. 
turing multiple states, with the U.S. Con ,. from one's 
tion reserving to each state the general r I

In this issue of the Bulletin, I'd like to share 
For endorsement Foreign U .S. / Canadian 27 states. 

powers necessary to protect the health, ~1 , licensure : school 
some insights about the national move toward 

schoolcentralized credentialing. Our remarks about the 
and welfare of its citizens, and each stare I 3 years 20 states 2 statesemerging role of state medical hoards as arbiters • A certified 
ing authority to enact its own laws. 2 years 9 states 7 statesof the nation's medica'! care will be summarized documents 
quently, we have reached the current S(.lt 1 year 12 states 39 statesin a future issue. board may 
affairs simply hecause each state has been I None 1 state ostates tion.

A RATIONAL LICENSING SYSTEM to adopt its own, sometimes shortsightl.J. Unspecified 9 states 3 states 
Ray Q. Bumgarner, Executive Director, proach over the past 100 years or so, wilb t. 

• Personal inState Medical Board of Ohio state convinced that its own way is best. The problem with these statistics, however, ment licemThose who successfully navigate the hack The goa l here is not to tell you exactly ~i is not just that they illustrate glaring ililconsis 6 states rest waters of the U.S. medical licensing system and documents witi[ be required hy a particull1N tencies in licensing requirements from state to cants at the 
or how long the licensing process is likelyLtll. state. In fact, the numbers themselves are not 
Only representatives of the licensing auth, comparable. Some states, for instance, may im • Oral exami 
from the state in question should he rdied lIT pose different graduate medical education re ment lieens 
to provide that information. Providing quirements based upon whether or not the ap one state m: 
general information about the licensing r 'jU • plicant graduated from an "approved medical its d iscretio 
ments of the fifty states, however, cannPI II school", Other states may accept equivalent 
A short synopsis of comparative informJ!i training or experience as a substitute for part of • SPEX exam 
from the 1995-1996 Federation of State I It the graduate medical education requirement. while nine ( 
cal Boards Exchange booklet can be reVl'"I'T Truly, the only certainty here is uncertainty. tion in theil 

For instance, one stepping stone tn iI,. Of course, a myriad of additional require
sure in many states is graduation from al1 ments for medical licensure exist above and be A logical 
proved" medical school, reyuired for iniIL,' yond the educational component. Some typi U.S. medical I 
censure in 36 states, while for cndorsemcI ' cally faced when endorsing a medica l license ized as a ration 
censure in 34 states. Yet the definition "I from one state to another include: ful at best. Ca 
proved medical school" may nut be C(ll1.~ilr ' personal respc
from one licensing jurisdiction to ,U1()th~r • ECFMG certification job can be don 
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=OLLEGE OF INTERNA
SICIANS (ACIP), I WAS 
zation at its annual meeting and 

Ray Bumgarner, the ExecLltive 
of Ohio's State Medical Board, an in
lally recognized expert on medical li
md discipline. Our goal was to con
nini-seminar" about the role of state 
iceming boardls across the country, the 
lcies that s~ill ex ist and what the fu
s. 
ough om presentations were directed 
I international audience, I believe that 
s addressed are of general importance 
hysician who plans to be a part of the 
hanging hea lth care system in the 
tates. 
is issue of the Bulletin, I'd like to share 
ghts about the nationa l move toward 
d credentialing. Our remarks about the 
role of state medical boa rds as arbiters 

:ion'5 medical care will be summarized 
e issue. 

)NAL LICENSING SYSTEM 
mgarncr, EXL"<; l)tivc Director, 
ieal Board of Ohio 

e who successfully navigate the back
the U.s. med ical licens ing system and 
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achieve licensure in at least one state J""

"II,li' 

h 

.. 

:f\ 
our congratulations, for not everyone l" ( ,1 

that rite of passage to physicianhood unscath 
Unfortunately, those who 

• embark upon a change in career p~l h 
• or change location, 
• or, with the ascendancy of manageJ '-I 

have a change forced upon them 
will be required to renavigate the licensm!! 
tern, often under a different set of rules. h: IT 
treated all the while as if they had never pI\'\ 

ously held a license to practice. 
How could such a patchwork qu ilt Ii 

medical licensing system evolve? The <)I1~lI"tr 
largely political. After a'll, the American 1
cal-legal system is based upon federalism. Ir 

turing multiple states, with the U.S. Con'til 
tion reserving to each state the general p"tl 
powers necessary to protect the health. \,It 

and welfare of its citizens. and each stare Ii 
ing authority to enact its own laws. l:I'1 
quently, we have reached the current ~1;1( 
affairs simply because each state has l->ecn In 

to adopt its own, sometimes shortsightc,l. I[ 

proach over the past 100 years or so, wil h , .\ 
state convinced that its own way is best. 

The goal here is not to tell you exactlv \\ h 
documents will be required by a particu l;!T' 
or how long the licensing process is likely I tl I. 
Only representatives of the licensin,S: alII hOI 

from the state in question should be relieJ u 
to provide that information. Providing .. 1II 

general information about the licensing rl·qulI 
ments of the fifty states, however, Can11(11 hll 
A short synopsis of comparative infoflltJII' 
from the 1995-1996 Federation of Statc ~
cal Boards Exchange booklet can be rcn :'l liu 

For instance, one stepping stone [ t) It 
sure in many states is graduation from <1n 
proved" medical school, required for intllal l 
censure in 36 states, while for endorscmclli 
cc;nsure in 34 states. Yet the definition pI . t 

proved medical school" ll1dY not be cnml~1 
from one licensing jurisdiction to anothrr 

:'N6Slim 

Completion of graduate medical education 
obviously represents a second stepping stone to 
medical licensure in the U.S. From the Federa
tion information we can summarize the accred
ited training requirements for initial licensure. 
Here, "accredited training" means tra ining that 
has been recognized by the Accreditation Coun
cil for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) 
in the U.S. or the Royal College of Physicians 
(RCP) in Canada. 

For initial Foreign U. S. I Canadian 
licensure : school school 
3 years 24 states 3 states 
2 years 10 states 8 states 
1 year 12 states 40 states 

Unspecified 5 states ostates 

Turning to endorsement licensure, we find 
somewhat different requirements for graduate 
medical education. 

For endorsement Foreign U.S. I Canadian 
licensure : school school 
3 years 20 states 2 states 
2 years 9 states 7 states 
1 year 12 states 39 states 
None 1 state ostates 

Unspecified 9 states 3 states 

The problem with these statistics, however, 
is not just that they illustrate glaring inconsis
tencies in licensing requirements from state to 
state . In fact, the numbers themselves are not 
comparable. Some states, for instance, may im
pose different graduate med ical education re 
quirements based upon whether or not the ap
plicant graduated from an "approved medical 
school". Other states may accept equivalent 
training or experience as a substitute for part of 
the graduate medical education requirement . 
Truly, the only certainty here is uncertainty. 

Of course, a myriad of additional require
ments for medical licensure exist above and be
yond the educational component. Some typi 
cally faced when endorsing a medical license 
from one state to another include: 

• 	 ECFMG certification 
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-37 states require submission of the either one's 
original ECFMG certificate or a photocopy 
of that certificate 

-Three states have established limits on the 
number of times a candidate is allowed to 
sit for the ECFMG certification examina
tion before passing 

-One state requires that the applicant must 
have successfu lly completed the ECFMG 
examination within the last 10 years 

• 	Documentation of having passed an English 
proficiency test is required by 14 states. In
terestingly, only seven states require it for ini
tiallicensure. 

• 	Documentation of eligibility for licensure in 
one's country of training is required by 11 
states. 

• Submission oforiginal educational credentials 
from one's country of training is required by 
27 states. 

• A certified 	translation of foreign language 
documents is required by 43 states, and one 
board may request a translation at its discre
tion. 

• Personal interviews are required 	of endorse
ment licensure applicants by 18 states , while 
6 states reserve the right to interview appli
cants at their discretion. 

• 	Oral examinations are required of endorse
ment licensure applicants in five states, while 
one state may require such an examination at 
its discretion 

• SPEX examination is required by nine states, 
while nine other states may exercise this op
tion in their discretion . 

A logical question is whether the current 
U.S. medical licensing system can be character
ized as a rational one. In my opinion, it 's doubt
ful at best. Can anything be done about it? My 
personal response, at least, is "yes". A better 
job can be done on behalf of the profession and 
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the public alike. But will we actually do any
thing to improve it? Of that, unfortunately, 1 
cannot be sure. Nevertheless, some progress has 
already been made, and exciting opportunities 
for landmark improvement lie just ahead. 

Many of you are familiar, 1am certain, with 
the 1990 General Accounting Office Report on 
Medical Licensing by Endorsement, which, in my 
opinion, concluded the obvious-that licensing 
requirements differ in the U.S. for graduates of 
foreign and American medical schools. In its body, 
that report categorized standards for medical li
censure as falling within three interrelated areas: 

1) education standards; 
2) examination standards; and 
3) experience standards. 

By reviewing national data and visiting six 
states, GAO surveyors concluded that educa
tional standards and documentation require
ments for medical licensure tend to be similar 
throughout the u.s. Examination and experi
ence requirements, however, often differ. 

Although the GAO report failed to inspire 
immed iate change, it did recogn ize the difficulty 
some graduates of foreign medical schools have 
in documenting their education and called at
tention to the need for a clearinghouse to main
tain and verify such records. Of course, a fair 
question would be to ask how much progress has 
been made on the national front subsequent to 

that report. On at least one successful note, the 
Federation of State Medical Boards and the 
N ational Board of Medical Examiners have, 
since 1990, combined forces to originate d so
called "single examination pathway," the United 
States Medical Licensing Examination 
(USMLE) for all who desire to enter graduate 
medical education or obtain a medical license 
in this country. That's one mission accom
plished. 

The Federation of State Medical Boards, 
recognizing concerns about variance in the re
maining licensing standard and requirements, 
also hosted a d iscussion among state medical 
board executives in April 1993 to address en
dorsement licensure issues. Some general con
clusions arose from those discussions. Two, in 
particular, were that 

• 	There will likely be greater impetus for 
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physician mobility in the future, rvl 
and 

• Licensure should 	not unnecessanll 
pede mobility. 

Perhaps, in retrospect, what harrenc 1 

the Federation meeting will turn out rn b 
been of critical importance to the future llf II 

ca I licensure in the U.S. For a consen,u' 
reached, among the very individuals IdT'l!d 
sponsible for managing and maintainil1~ , 
current licensing system, that impro 'crt\<" 

were needed. Moreover, there came a r. I 
tion that significant change could be .IL 

plished. 
As a result, 1993 Federation PresiJ~nl 

Hormoz Rassekh established a special t J ' 
Committee on Licensure by Endorsement , ~ 
committee promptly and methodically ~~r J 

the business of reviewing past and present In'! 

establishing goals, crafting definitions, til'\' L 
ing guidelines for the member boards. un,l
mulating recommendations . 

Although inevitably falling short ot rTl 
ing answers to every chaHenge present ,I ~ 
existing licensing system, the committe ' rt. 
mendations, as subsequently adopted by til r 
eration at its annual meeting in the spn: 
1995, do lay the foundation for a new Iken 
architecture in the U.S. The federa ticll1. 
valiant effort to "shake up" the existin!! I·r 

has now formally suggested tll all mediGl11; 
ing boards that: 
1) Applicants for endorsement licensur~'

provide evidence of identity, medic. I , ; 
tion and training, and of having p.l 
approved licensure examination. 

2) 	State medical boards should recognr;< 
accept a collection of specific core lien 
documents. The required items for purr 
of identification would be a recenr I I 
graph, a birth certificate or passport, an.: 
applicable name change document" I' 
for purposes of demonstrating m 1(:11 

cation and training would be an MD,hl 
or its equivalent, a medical school rr:m_ 
any applicable clinical clerkship d(\wl. 
tation, and graduate medical education 
mentation. Documentation of L: ~ j 

Steps I, 2, and 3; USMLE approv d 

nation combinations; old state licensure ex
aminations; the FLEX; National Board ex
aminations; and the LMCC would suffice for 
examination information. 

3) 	A central credentials verification service 
should be established for verifying, authen
ticating and archiving the core licensing 
documents as identified above. 

4) 	State medical boards should initiate use of, 
and promote use of, such a service. 

5) 	Applicants for licensure by endorsement 
should provide supplemental documentation 
to evidence sequential and continuous post
licensure experience. 

6) 	State medical boards should develop mecha
nisms to identify specific applicants who 
should be required to demonstrate current 
competence. 

7) 	State medical boards should review their re
quirements for licensure by endorsement in 
an effort to identify any possible barriers to 
license portability. 

8) 	State medical boards should adopt policies 
or regulations to allow licensure by endorse
ment for applicants meeting the require
ments in effect as of the date of the 
applicant's initial licensure in the U.S. 

An underlYing premise of the Federation rec
ommendations is that candidates for llcensure in 
the U.S. should be able to provide their core edu
cation and training documents to a centralized 
repository to be maintained by the Federation of 
State Medical Boards only once, ordinarily at the 
time of their initial licensure application in the 
U.S. The core documents could then be authen
ticated by the Federation through primary source 
verification and permanently stored, to be accessed 
and relied upon in the future by all state licensing 
boards as the practitioner moves hom state to state. 
The repetitive, almost pernicious, document chase 
as we know it today could then become a thing of 
the past, 

Shortly following acceptance of the Ad Hoc 
Committee's report by the Federation's member 
boards, and a subsequent detailed study, the 
Federation's Board of Directors voted to imple
ment the suggested credentiaJs repository and 
verification service, now labeled with the acro-
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• alike. But will we actually do any
mrrove it? Of that, unfortunately, I 
sure. Nevertheless, some progress has 
'en made, and exciting opportunities 
Irk improvement lie just ahead. 
of you are familiar, 1 am certain, with 
Jeneral Accounting Office Report on 
tcensing by Endorsement, which, in my 
oncludcd the obvious-that licensing 
nts differ in the U.S. for graduates of 
I American medical schools. In its body, 
t categorized standards for medical li
falling within three interrelated areas: 
) education standards; 
) examination standards; and 
) experience standards . 
"iewing national data and visiting six 
\0 surveyors concluded that educa
ndards and documentation require
medical licensure tend to be similar 

It the U.S. Examination and experi
ircmcnts, however, often differ. 
)ugh the GAO report failed to inspire 
~ change, it did recognize the difficulty 
uates of foreign medical schools have 
::nting their education and called at-
the necd for a clearinghouse to main

lerify such records. Of course, a fair 
vould be to ask how much progress has 
e on thc national front subsequent to 
t. On at least one successful notc, the 
n of Statc Medical Boards and the 
Board of Medical Examiners have, 

0, combined forces to originate a so
tgle examination pathway," the United 
t1edical Licensing Examination 
) for all who dcsire to enter graduate 
ducat ion or obtain a medical liccnsc 
)U1Hry. That's one mission accom-

Federation of State Med.ical Boards, 
19 concerns about variance in the re
icensing st<1ndards and rC4uirements, 
~d 	a disCllssion among state medical 
:cutives in April 1993 to address en
.t licen~ure issues. Some gencral con
lrose from those discussions. Two, in 
" were that 
Icre will likcly he greater impetus for 

physician mobility in the future, upll 
and 

• Licensure should 	not unnecessanly II 

pede mobility. 
Perhaps, in retrospect, what happcn 

the Federation meeting will turn out til h,l 
been ofcritical importance to the future \If ffi' 
cal licensure in the U.S, For a c()nS~SlJ ' \I 

reached , among the very individuals lared , r 
sponsible for managing and maintain 1l\~ ! 

current licensing system, that improvcmn 
were needed. Moreover, there came a fl':I"
tion that significant change could be al:Li)1! 

plished. 
As a result, 1993 Federation Presiul'n! j 

Hormoz Rassekh estahlished a special :,\,)11 

Committee on Licensure by Endorsemenr. n 
committee promptly and methodically Sl't al 
the business of reviewing past and pre,;ent II 
establishing goals, crafting definitions, Jl' \ l')' 

ing guidelines for the member boards, al1,) I 

mulating recommendations. 
Although inevitably falling short o j r r,' 

ing answers to every challenge presented h' l 
existing licensing system, the committt:c I 

mendations, as subsequently adopted by the F 
eration at its annual meeting in the ~prin2 
1995, do lay the foundation for a new lkt'l 
architecture in the U.S. The Federatipn, 
valiant effort to "shake up" the existing '~'h" 
has now formally suggested to all medical II 
ing boards that: 
1) Applicants for endorsement lic('I1sure ,h 

provide evidence of identity, medical cd, 
tion and training, and of having p'I"l!!! 
approved licensure examination. 

2) State medical boards sh()uld reCtl/,!nl.! 
accept a collection of specific core Jill'lI 

documents. The required items f,lr \,lI 
of identification would be a recent rh 
graph, a birth certiJic:lte or passport, .111.1 
applicable name change documenr, . It 
for purposes of demonstrating mediCol1 
catilln and training would be an MD,II ,1 
or its equivalent, a medical school tran"r 
any applicable clinical clerkshIp d""11 
tation, and graduate medical cduc.ati< 111.1 
mentation. Documentation I1t U~\{ 
Steps 1, 2, and 3; USMLE apprn\\:d 

nation combinations; old state licensure ex 
aminations; the REX; National Board ex
aminations; and the LMCC would suffice for 
examination information. 

3) A central credentials verification service 
should be established for verifying, authen
ticating and archiving the core licensing 
documents as identified above . 

4) 	State medical boards should initiate use of, 
and promote use of, such a service. 

5) 	Applicants for licensure by endorsement 
should provide supplemental documentation 
to evidence sequential and continuous post
licensure experience. 

6) State medical boards should develop mecha
nisms to identify specific applicants who 
should be required to demonstrate current 
competence. 

7) State medical boards should review their re 
quirements for licensure by endorsement in 
an effort to identify any possible barriers to 
license portability. 

8) State medical boards should adopt policies 
or regulations to allow licensure by endorse
ment for applicants meeting the require
ments in effect as of the date of the 
applicant's initial licensure in the U.S. 

An underlying premise of the Federation rec
ommendations is that candidates for licensure in 
the U.S. should be able to provide their core edu
cation and training documents to a centralized 
repository to be maintained by the Federation of 
State Medical Boards only once, ordinarily at the 
time of their initial licensure application in the 
U.S. The core documents could then be authen
ticated by the Federation through primary source 
verification and permanently stored, to be accessed 
and relied upon in the future by all state licensing 
boards as the practitioner moves from state to state. 
The repetitive, almost pernicious, document chase 
as we know it today could then become a thing of 
the past. 

Shortly following acceptance of the Ad Hoc 
Committee's report by the Federation's member 
boards, and a subsequent detailed study, thc 
Federation's Board of Directors voted to imple
ment the suggested credentials repository and 
verification service, now labeled with the acro

nym FCVS - for Federation Credentials Verifi
cation Service. 

In December 1995 Ohio became the first state 
to endorse exclusive, prospective use of the FCVS, 
effective upon its availability to all Ohio license 
applicants. As it stands now, Utah and Wyoming 
will be the first states to use the FCVS service, 
beginning in August 1996. Ohio will join in Sep
tember, with Georgia, Maryland and Virginia to 
follow in December. In addition, 14 medical 
boards have agreed at the time of writing to ac
cept FCVS-verified documents. They are 

Arizona Massachusetts 
California Montana 
Hawaii New Hampshire 
Idaho New Mexico 
Indiana Oregon 
Kentucky Rhode Island 
Louisiana Texas 

1 think most of us would agree that the ex
isting licensing system deserves change. Ineq
uities and delays abound. Attempts at change, 
however, do not always flourish when initially 
proposed. When the Federation of State Medi
cal Boards, for instance, introduced the FLEX 
in the 1960s as a national examination for medi
cal licensure in the U .S., it took a number of 
years for universal acceptance to follow. The 
current effort to create a single, nationally-rec
ognized repository and source of licensing cre
dentials for everyone must likewise overcome 
significant bureaucratic inertia to succeed in the 
1990s. Yet the FCVS offers a step toward sig
nificant renovation of the U.S. medicallicens
ing system. Its adoption nationwide could her
ald removal of other barriers to a rationallicens 
ing system. For that reason alone, the FCVS 
deserves our endorsement and encouragement
as long as it meets expected standards for qual
ity. And should idealism prove insufficient 
motivation for support, one can always cite the 
potential advantages offered by "one-stop" ac
cess to vital licensing documents and creden
tials. 

Medical Board staff members Lauren Lubow and 
Joan K. Wehrle assisted tuith this arricle. 
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$329,000 

h dusivc Audubon Woods in Poland Village ha a home 
rllr sa le and it is priced to move ... about I acre on the 
\\ (Iuded cui -de-sac sits a qual ity built four bedroom two 
' tory featuring a fireplace m the family room & denl 
lUdy, for IIIaI dining room and country kitchen and a 

private setting fo r the screcned porch. 

EXCLUSIVE] 
AROUND YOUl\ 

From the Bulletin 

A Look Back... 

Sixty Years Ago 
July/Aug., 1936 
As usual, July 
brought the arrival 
of new interns. At 
St. Elizabeth's, 
Murrill Szucs was the new medical resi
dent, and the surgical resident was J.K. 
Herald. The new interns were Michael 
Sunday, Stephen Ondash and Andanto 
D'Amore. At YHA, John Renner and 
John Rogers stayed on as residents, and 
new interns were Barclay Brandmiller, 
Gabriel DeCicco, Rollis Miller and 
Milton Yarmy. 

Fifty Years Ago 
July/Aug., 1946 
It was the 100th 
anniversary of the 
Canfield Fair, and 
Stuart Patton was 
in charge of the medical exhibit. Only 
six members volunteered to man the 
exhibit, which was the first exhibit to 
show 100 years of medicine with old 
equipment, old pictures and even an 
"iron lung". J.1. Fisher wrote a humor
ous article about the problems that· the 
returning veteran physicians had with 
learning the names of all the new phar
mClceuticals that had come out while 
they were in the service. Horace K. 
Giffin, chief of pathology at YHA, re
porteJ a case of leprosy, diagnosed from 
a skin biopsy sent in by a Dr. Hubler. 

Forty Years Ago 
July/Aug., 1956 
P res ident Gabe 
DeCicco pondered 
whe ther patie nts 
should be told the 
whole truth when they have a fatal dis
ease. R obert Wiltsie opened an office 
for the practice of peJiatrics in the new 
Wickliffe Medical Center. Kurt 
Wegner joined Sidney Davidow in the 

practice of pediatrics. Milton 
Steinberg was elected a Fellow in the 
American College of Angiology. St. 
Elizabeth's and Youngstown Hospital 
each held their ex-intern and resident 
day on June 21, at different locations. 

Thirty Years Ago 
July/Aug., 1966 
President Art 
Resch wrote that 
the family physi
cian was becoming L-_________� 

extinct, and that family practice was 
becoming the step-child of medicine. 
Editor Bob Jenkins wrote that the 
County Medical Society had the "care 
and feeding of the physicians as its 
primary interest". He pointed out that 
the meetings were good, the food was 
good and the fellowship with our peers 
was good for all members. 

Twenty Years Ago 

sus

July/Aug., 1976 
Publication of the 
Bulletin was 
pended during the 
summer months 
this year. No information is available. 

FROM THE OSMA 

Are you paid prompt!y? 
Members who fail to recei ve prompt payment from insurers, as fe'llIl 

by the 1988 prompt-pay law, have a new recourse. The Ohio De{1arrn ~I\ 
of Insurance has dedicated one of its staff members to work with thc05M ' 
OmbuJsman office to resolve prompt-pay problems between mc mher-. I 

insurers. \Vhile most cases are able to he resolved betwcen the ph\"~lL11 

and the carrier. or the OSMA anJ the carrier, members who aren't fern 

bursed promptly for services will now have an opportunity for an 1I11 im I 
review outside of the carrier. For more information, contact Bill [ 1). 0 '; I 
Ombudsman, at 1-800-766-6762, Ext. 213. 

No information is aVall. l ~ 

·\!lulling Squaw Creek Country Club golf course, this 
lahulous home features a marble foyer with one of a kind 
I.mcase. warm living room and den with oak floors, 

millwork and beautiful built-ins, formal dining room and 
hU ller servicc pantry, gourmet kitchen, four bedrooms 
plus gucst quartcrs, office, 5.5 baths on a doublle lot. 

Ten Years Ago 
July/Aug., 1986 
Publication of the 
Bulletin was sus
pended during the 
summer months of 
this year. 

Robert R. Fisher, MD 

$825,000 

Liberty/Hubbard classic 
acres with a nine siall ho 
tackroom & paddock ... a 
garage apartmcnt and a I 
home with beautiful vicv 
floor live-in features 2 b( 
trimmed beautifuUy in kl 

Few valle 
tics this c 
spacious 
baths, fa r 
dinette s ~ 
great roOI 

$950,000 	 lTIlaster SLI 

sunroom. 
fil'St level 
up includ 
and study 
fireplace : 
Additlon8 
studio on 

Seclusioll, quality and dra 
hallmark of this Li berty cI 
wooded ravine acre~ . Ma: 
balcony, dining room with 
paneled den, 4 fireplac e~ L 

the natural surroundings . 
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b d usive Audubon Woods in Poland Vill8ge has a home 
I,'r sak and it is priced to move ... about I acre on Ithe 

liDded cui-de-sac sits a quality built four bedroom two 
hlTYfealuring a fireplace in the family room & dent 
tlluy, formal dining room and country kitchen and a 
ivate setting for the screened porch. 

$435,000 

Libcl1y/Hubbard classic Southern Georgian on about 8 
anes with a nine stall horse barn and indoor riding arena, 
tackroom & paddock ... additional income form the 
garage apartment and a traditional quality built main 
home with beautiful views and accommodations; a third 
floor Jive-in features 2 bedrooms, bath & Jiving area 
trimmed beautifully in knotty pine. 

Few valley homes can boast the ameni
ties thi s contemporary offers including 
spacious bedroom sui,tes and exquisite 
baths, fantastic kitchen wi,th enormous 
dinette space and views, cathedral ceiling 
great room with fireplacc, li rs! level 

$950,000 	 master suite with study and firepl ace, 
sunroom, formal dining , two additional 
first level bedroom suites plus two more 
up including a guest suite with fireplace 
and study. One of a kind rec. room with 
fireplace and wet bar, and a gym. 
Additional garagcs with horse , ta ll , loft/ 
studio on 6 acres in Canfield. 

$450,000 

Seclusion , quality and dramatic rooms and views are tbe 
hallmark of thi s Liberty cl assic ... 8bout 5000 sq, fl. on 3 
wooded ravine acres. Master suite with dual b"ths and 
balcony, dining room with fireplace, a cozy wood 
paneled den, 4 fireplaces and a prote.c ted porch to enjoy 
the natural sUIToundings . 

EXCLUSIVE HOMES 

and the carrier, or the OSMA and the carrier, members who aren't rell 	 AROUND YOUNGSTOWN 

Jdis hursed promptly for ~ervices will now have an opportunity for ,111 ultt nwt 
.lffice review outside of the carrier. For more information, contact Bill Fr). l ')~ . 
! new 

\:\' 	

MAIN OFHCE LIBERTY OFFICE Ombudsman, at 1-800-766-6762, Ext. 213. 
Kurt 757-0777 	 759-0222 
n the 
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Brenner's is 

very proud to 

present the Mason-Kay 

Collection of fine rare 

jade and lapis lazuli, in 

both exquisite antique 

and contemporary 

settings. 

• 

BRENNER'S 


invites you to our 


MASON-KAY COLLECTION SHOW 


of necklaces, earrings, 


rings, pendants and bracelets. 

A special representative 


will be here to assist you. 


Wednesday, October 9 


Thursday, October 10 


from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 


Brenner's 
.JeLUcJers and Fin e nif/s 

7081 Wesl Blvd. 81 AI. 224 

• A PERCE.NTAGE OF SALES WILL BE DOi'1ATED TO TOO CHILDREN 5 HOSPITAL AND INTERFAITH HOME MAINT[ NAi'KE, JAN 80LCHALK. DIRECTOR 

L.A. Bullock's Transcription Service 

JEJ Medical Transcription 

JEJ Word Processing Services 

JEJ Free Pick Up and Delivery 

JEJ Affordable Rates to Save You Money 

Warren, Ohio Ph: (330) 856-4131 Fax: (330)856-9660 

Thank you for thinking of Hospice of 1 
when your patients are faced with a 
ing illness, whether it be COPD, nel 
disease, HIV/ AIDS, heart disease, rE 
or kidney failure, or cancer. 

When your patients' remaining lives 
sured in terms of months, not year~ 
here to help improve their quality of 
meet their physical, psychosocial, e 
and spiritual needs. 

(800) 64((330) 788- t 992 
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BRENNER'S 

invites you to our 
MASON-KAY COLLECTION SHOW 

of necklaces, earrings, 
rings, pendants and bracelets. 

A special representative 
will be here to assist you. 

Wednesday, October 9 
Thursday, October IO 

from 9:30 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 

BrefiEiier's 
.IeUJel e rs and I :in c Gifts 

7081 Wesl Blvd . al RI. 224 

10 CI11LOKEN 5 HOSPITAL ANI) I:';Tr:Kf"ITH ttO,'1[ 1"1AI:"iT[N"'NCt! . J " N BOLCHALI'\ , DIRECTOR 

L.A. Bullock's Transcription Service 

JEJ Medical Transcription 

JEJ Word Processing Services 

JEJ Free Pick Up and Delivery 

JEJ Affordable Rates to Save YQU MQney 

Warren, Ohio Ph: (330) 856-4131 Fax: (330)856-9660 

BULLETIN 

• 

7~ tput, 

?1t~e~p~ 


Thank you for thinking of Hospice of the Valley 
when your patients are faced with a life-limit
ing illness, whether it be COPD, neurological 
disease, HIV/ AIDS, heart disease, respiratory 
or kidney failure, or cancer. 

When your patients' remaining lives are mea
sured in terms of months, not years, we are 
here to help improve their quality of life, and 
meet their physical, psychosocial, emotional 
and spiritual needs. 

SPI 

o/tht: r;!a!!t:!f 


(330) 788- 1992 (800) 640-5180 
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OUR 

DOCTORS 


IN... 
... for substantial savings on 
health insurance, through their 
membership in the Ohio State 
Medical Association. 

The OSMA Insurance Agency is 
proud to present its latest sponsored 
product offering ...a new health 
insurance plan which means sav
ings for our membership. 

The savings result from a new 
arrangement OSMA has made with 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio. 

' .~ OSMA Insurance Agency ..... \ 
J - . ; P.O. Box 16 182 
\ . . ! Columbus, Ohi o 43216-61 82a~ 

Now OSMA members can get 
special low prices on traditional 
Blue Cross coverage and also on 
Super Blue® Plus. 

Vision and dental plans are 
available, too. 

'Whatever you choose, you'll save 
on health insurance for yourself, 
your family and your office staff. 
And enjoy high benefit levels of 
protection . 

That's why OSMA has chosen 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio 
to protect our members' health. 

Get low, stable rates you can count 
on, and superior service with quick 
claims turnaround! 

To find out how much you can 
save, contact the OSMA Insurance 
Agency today. 

1-800-860-4525 

• • BlueCross BlueShield 
P..'!f • of Ohio 
..~ ~ 

You can trust the best. 

M agnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a relatively new medical ted 
a strong magnetic field and radiowaves which allow physicians tc 

body without using x-rays. 
Today, two types of MRI systems are used: Conventional high field clos( 

field open systems. 
The low field open MRI although equal or superior in quality, also provj 

niences and advantages simply not available in the closed systems. 

. . .. . 

• , .I #" _ " • • 

· Quality ofima~ 
superior to Cl05 

· Lowerfield stre 
be safer than e: 
field strength sJ 
closed MRI's. 

· 	Completely ope 
claustrophobic 

• Very quiet and 
atmosplzere. 

• Our exams tre i 
time, bOa1'd cer/~ 

Want to know more about the adv,mtage of Advanced Radiology" 
Giv us a call or ask your doctor today. 

' Oased On te:its o f o\Tcr 15,000 low field and h igh field MID scans by Or. William Orrison, MD., 
anll Neurology at tilt: niversil )' of New Mexico 

Advanced Radiol 

•ALeader In Imaging Innovation « 

5500 Market St. (old Rt. 82)· Howland, OH 44484 

330·S56·XRAY(9729) ·or·1·S00·99S..4MRI(6' 
~ Regr:.tered Marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield AsSOCtutlOfi 

<0 1994 Blue Cross & Blue Shield Mutual of Ohio All Radiologists are Board Certified And Univers 
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SMA has made with 
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iurance Agency 

Jhio 43216-6182 

~ , BlueCross BlueShield 	 • A Leader In Imaging Innovation • 
~.~ of Ohio 
..e .

You can trusl Lhe best. 	 5500 Market St. (old Rt. 82)· Howland; OH 44484 

330-856-XRAY(9729) -or-1-800-998-4MRI(674) 

Now OSMA members can get 
special low prices on traditional 
Blue Cross coverage and also on 
Super Blue® Plus. 

Vision and dental plans are 
available, too. 

vVhatever you choose, you'll save 
on health insurance for yourselr, 
your family and your office staff. 
And enjoy high benefit levels of 
protection. 

That's why OSMA has chosen 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio 
to protect our members' health. 

Get low, stable rates you can counl 
on, and superior service with quick 
claims turnaround! 

To find out how much you can 
save, contact the OSMA Insurance 
Agency today. 

1-800-860-4525 

. _"'ii"!~O.-x-

~. OPEN 

ifMRI'S 


M agnetic Resonance Imaging (MRl) is a relatively new medical technology that uses 
a strong magnetiC field and radiowaves which allow physicians to explore the ilUler 

body without using x-rays. 
Today, two types of MRI systems are used: Conventional high field closed systems and low 

field open systems. 
The low field open MRI although equal or superior in quality, also provides many conve· 

niences and advantages simply not available in the closed systems. 

· Quality of images equal or 
suPeri01· to dosed systems. * 

· 	Lowe1"field strength proven to 
be safer than eJ..posure to high 
field strength SJlstems used in 
closed MRl's. 

• Completely open with no 
claustrophobic environment. 

• Very quiet and relaxing 
atmosphere. 

• Ow· exams are interpreted by full 
time, board certified radiologists. 

Want to know more about the advantages of Advanced Radiology's open MIU's? 
Give liS a call or ask your doctor today. 

'Based on tests of o\'Cr J5,000 low fiel d and high field MRJ scans by Dr. William Orrbon, M.D., Profe~or of Radiology 
;,"u Neurology at the University of New Mcx:ico 

Advanced Radiology 


• Rect5Jered t.1arks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield J\ssc(..,,\lcn All Radiologists are Board Certified And University Trained<Cl 1994 B:.:e Cross & Blue Shield i.'Jlual 01 Qh;:J 
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Accreditation 

\Vith CommendationFor Your Patient Needs;: 

Skilled Nursing 

LV. Therapy 
Joint Commission 

Psychiatric Nursing on Accreditation of Heal/hcare OrganizatIOns 

Rehabilitative Therapy 


Home Health Aide QC? 

o~ aVe:. 
~~ ~~y 

VisitiVlg Nl!1rse ,
associatioVl 

United Way Agency 518 E. INDIANOLA • YOUNGSTOWN 782-5606 

" CONVA~MED PHARMACY " 


Area's Only 

24 Hour 

Drive-Thru Prescription Service 


3307 Canfield Road . Youngstown, OB 44511 
(330) 797-1515 

OTHER DRIVE-THRU LOCATIONS OPENED 9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 
7136 Brookwood Drive 3695 Boardman-Canfield Road 4300 Belmont Avenue 
Brookfield, OH 44403 Canfield, OH 44406 Youngstown, OH 44505 

(330) 448-4100 (330) 533-7258 (330) 759-3200 

BULLETIN 

fll1lkfield Farm-76-acre farm off 
Ill' 7 rn Brookfield Township. Gent
!ling, tillable 35 acres with addi
1141 wooded acres. ~ ncludes stream, 

h;tm , 1-1/2 producing gas wells, 
I ~, no dwelling. Excellent for ei

r olll rnercial or residential develop
11 . l'Jll enO) 772-8080 or write to 
248, Brookfield, Ohio 44403. 

iJc·A·Way Retreat-l20 acres
Ih ~ roads with 2 ponds, large lake, 
.1In with trophy-size fish, deer, tur
. 10 minutes to Youngstown. 

h '0 FIRM. 
le,tments 

• 	 I'lt x and 4-Flex-all on 7 acres of 
~rmsion land. $200,000. 

' . \\"hile Home Parks. 76 pads plus 9 
rn to expand. $1,100,000. 

' :~ I';tJs o n 107 acres. $325,000. 
~ l 'lpel's Country Realty & Auction 
ILl'",-O-(3 30) 482-0212, Car-(330) 
~11 5 or H-(J30) 533-4206. 

MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE 

TO RENT, CALL 726·3348 

2-1/2 days per week - Wed. p.m., Thurs. 

& Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; prime Boardman, 

Ohio location, (Windham Ct.); 1,800 

sq. ft.; 3 treatment rooms with exam 

chairs; cast room; surgery room; x-ray/ 

duplicating facilities; electric stim./ul

trasound/whirlpool (foot); autoclave. 


LIBERTY· WARNER ROAD 
Sprawling ranch on 8 wooded acres . 
Four bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, library/fire
place, screened-in porch, deck, 4-car 
garage and much more. Price: $259,500. 
Call (330) 568-7384. Call after Octo
ber 17, 1996. 

FOR SALE: 

1989 Toyota Supra, cherry condition, 

38,000 miles. Car has not been drive in 

winters. Price: $9,950.00 Call (330) 

568- 7384. Call after October 17, 1996. 


DM Medical Billing/f 

offers a full range of services designed t 

target your specific billing needs and 
increase your bottom line. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR CLAIMS ELECTRON] 
SINCE MEDICARE HAS REGUN ITS ALL OUR CAMPAIGN TO I 
AGE ALL PROVIDERS TO UTIUZE ELECTRONIC MEDIA ( 
SUBMISSIONS. 

• Features personal attention from an expenenced staff durin~ 
business hours. 

• Electonic claims submissions. 
• Reimbursements to the physician 
• Sends monthly accounts receivable statements and month e 

reports for your convenience. 

• Reduces office overhead by taking care of the cost of your pl 
mailing, follow-up calls on all bililing and claims. 

Boca Buildjng 
860 B. Canfield Road, Suite 105 - Youngstown, Ohio 44 

800/292-3008 or ,,0/629-8880 
Fax: J30/629-9Hll 

http:9,950.00
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,3 Canfield, OH 44406 Youngstown, OH 44505 
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field Farm-76-acre farm off MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE 

( i in Brookfidd Township. Gent TO RENT, CALL 726-3348 

Img, tillable 35 acres with addi 2-1/2 days per week - Wed. p.m., Thurs. 

' -I [ wooded acres. Includes stream, & Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; prime Boardman, 

h rn , 1-1/2 producing gas wells, Ohio location, (Windham Ct.); 1.800 


.1'. no dwelling. Excellent for ei sq. ft.; 3 treatment rooms with exam 

"mmcrcialor residential develop chairs; cast room; surgery room; x-ray/ 

'. e ll! (BO) 772-8080 or write to duplicating facilities; electric stim./ul

.~,\ Brookfield, Ohio 44403. trasound/whirlpool (foot); autoclave . 


-Way Retreat-120 acres

~ roads with 2 ponds, large lake, 
 LIBERTY - WARNER ROAD 

Sprawling ranch on 8 wooded acres.'n with trophy-size fish, deer, tur-

Four bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, library/fire
10 minutes to Youngstown. 

.: ,VOFIRM. place, screened-in porch, deck, 4-car 
garage and much more. Price: $2S9, 500. 
Call (330) 568-7384. Call after Octoi'lcx and 4-Plcx-all on 7 acres of 

ber 17, 1996. 
rmsion land. $200,000. 


{ 'I~i le Home Parks. 76 pads plus 9 

FOR SALE: 
to expand. $1,100,000. 

. p Js on 107 acres. $325,000. 1989 Toyota Supra, cherry condition, 
38,000 miles. C ar has not been drive in ',lpcl's Country Realty & Auction 

winters. Price: $9,950.00 Call (330)
- 0-(30) 482-0212, Car-(330) 


[)'j or H-O 30) 533-4206. 
 568-7384. Call after October 17, 1996. 

D M Medical Billing/PI us 
offers a full range of services designed to 
target your specific billing needs and 
increase your bottom line. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR CLAIMS ELECTRONICALLY, 
SINCE MEDICARE HAS BEGUN ITS ALL OUR CAMPAIGN TO ENCOUR
AGE ALL PROVIDERS TO UTILIZE ELECTRONIC MEDIA CLAIMS 
SUBMISSIONS. 

• Features personal attention from an experienced staff during your 
business hours. 

• Electonic claims submissions. 
• Reimbursements to the physician 
• Sends monthly accounts receivable statements and month end 

reports for your convenience. 
• Reduces office overhead by taking care of the cost of your postage, 

mailing, follow-up calls on all billing and claims. 

Boca Building 
860 B. Canfield Road, Suite 105 - Youngstown, Ohio 44512 


800/292-3008 or 3 '30/629-8880 

Fax: 330/629-91 81 


·.r'tments , 
associatioVl 

'lJDIANOLA • YOUNGSTOWN 782-5606 

NVA-MED PHARMACY ~ -

-
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Meetings 
CADUCEUS GROUPRetired Physicians 

.1 

Retired physicians from Western DISCUSSION 
Reserve Care System meet on the third 

Thursday of each month at 12 noon for TIll' C rC,llcr Y'lungSll 1\\'11 Caducl'us (J n l\ l)~\ CLO;-;ED ,I"ll' 

lunc h at the Ground Round in Silln mccrinJ':: will hc hckl in the ELiuCltitlI1 nllildiI1 .~, N(l[rh 'I' 'IBoardman. lb'l'it,d lln TucsJays at 12:1') P\1. 

If interested in more information, F()r "dLlitinnal int'urm,lliu!1, cuntaLt J()I,'Ll' Burns <It r1w \l l\II' 
contact Dr. DeCicco at (330) 788-213 1 

Educ<lti(l\1 ncparuncIH, \,(/R.C~, () 30) 740- )l74. or Dr. Fisher at (330) 53}-8748. 

optionc 

Infusion Services 


• QUALITY • SERVICE 


The Name You K 

The People You · 


DeBald and 

Company, Inc. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
1300 Wick Avenue 746-0597 
P.O. Box 6085 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501 FAX No. 746-4114 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Delinquent Account Collection 


MILLSTONE & KANNENSOHN 
Attorneys-at-Law 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FULL SERVICE MEDICAL COLLECTION. 

130 E. Boardman Street • Youngstown, Ohio 44503 • (330) 743-5181 

Advertising list 
Advanced Radiology .............. .... .. .. .... .. ...... ....... ..................... 2,3 I L.A. Bullock's .. . ............................... .. .............................. . 


•Total Parenteral Therapy • Dobutamil 


·~tal Enteral Therapy • Hydration 

• Pain Management • Immunogl 

•Antibiotic Therapy • HIV/AIDS 

• Chemotherapy • PICC Line 

JCAHO ACCREDITEI 
WITH COMMENDATII 

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY 


We Accept New Patients on Weekends a 

397 Churchill-Hubbard Rd Youngstown ( 


330-759-1332 • 800-733-3762 • FA ~ 


Austinwoods .......... .. ...... .... .. .... .... .. .... .. .................... .... .. .... ......... 16 

Carrington South .......... ........ .. .... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... .. .. .... .... .. .. ... 7 

Blue Cross/Blue Shi ld .... .... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ...... ...... .......... ... ... 30 

Brenner's ...................... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ .. .. .... .. ........ ..... .. ... .. .... 28 


[;r 'ifkds ...................... ......... .. ... .. .. .... ........ .. .... .... .... .. ............... 33 

unva- Med ................... .. .. . ........................ ........ .. ..... .. ...... .. .... 32 


David B. Robert: , Co ......... .. ....... .. ................................. ........... 27 

DeBalJ ......... ............ ....................... .. .............................. .. ...... 34 


luck Insurance .... .... .......... ........ ...... .... .. ........................ ........ ..... 19 

Hospice .............. .. ........ .. .............. ...... .............................. ... .......... 29 

Kentucky Life .................................. .. .......... .... .. .......... .. .. ......... 17 

Key Bank .............................. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .... . .................. .. ... ......... 5 


Mahoning .';;ationa l Bank ...... .. .. .. .......... .. .. .............. .. ...... .. 

Medical Dental 

Midwest Prosthetic ................... .. .... .. ........ .. ........ .. ....... .... .. 

Millstone & Kannensohn .... .. .. .... .. ... .. .......... .. .................. . 

Mutua l AS:;lImnce .................. .... ..... ...... ...... ... ....... .. ..... .. .... .. 

Option Care .................................................. , .. .. .. .. ... .......... , 

Physicians Medical Imaging .......... ....... .. ... .. .. ..... .. ....... ..... . 

Professional Man<'lgement .......... ......................................... . 

Southwoods X-Ray ............. ...... ... ... ... ... ............... .. ............ .. 

SpZlth & Zimmerman ............... .. ................... .. ...... .......... .. 

St illson & Donahay ....... .. ................... .... .... " .................. ... . 

Vis iting lurse ........ ................... ................. .... ........... ........... 

Yo. Associates in Rad iology ................... .. ........... .. .... ........ .. , 




optioncare 
Infusion Services 

• QUALITY • SERVICE • EXPERIENCE 

DeBald and 

Company, Inc. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
1300 Wick Avenue 
P.O. Box 6085 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501 

746-0597 
FAX No. 746-4114 

-----------------.

lent Account Collection 

LSTONE & KANNENSOHN 
Attorneys-at-Law 

'ERlENCE IN FULL SERVICE MEDICAL COLLECTIONS 

Street • Youngstown, Ohio 44503 • (330) 743-5181 

Advertising list 
.... . 2,31 LA. Bullock's ........ ... ..... .... ....... .. ............. . 


.. .. .................... . ... 16 Mahoning N;ni onal Ba nk ... .. ..... . .. ........ ...... ............ .... 

""'''''''''''''' ''' ' ... 7 Medical Dental.................... .. ................ ............ ... ..... .. . . 

.... ........ .......... ... ... 30 Midwest P[(},;rhetic ............ .. ....... .. ....... .......... ............ ... .. .. 

.... ................. ............. 28 Mi llstone &. Kanncnsohn ............. ........... ........... .. ....... .. 

.... .. ... ............ .. ..... 33 Mutual Assurance ...................... ......... ...................... .. .. ... ... ..... 

.... ........... ... .. .... .......... 32 Option Care ........... ......... .. .. ............ .............. .......... ..._ 

....... .......... ......... . 27 Phy~icians Medical Imag ing ...... ... ..... .. ......... .. ....... ....... . 

.. ... .. ... .. .. .................... 14 Professional ManDgement ....................... .. ...... .. ...... ........ .... . 

. .. ,.. ............................ 19 Southwoods X·Ray ...... ........ .. .......... .......... .. ... .......... ... ... 

.... ......... ............ .......... 29 Spa th & Zimmerman .......... .. .... .... ........... ....... .. ...... .. ., 

.............. ................. ... J7 Stillson & Donahay ........... ....... .. ........ ...... ........ ................. .. . 

.......... ........ ......... . ........ 5 Visiting N urse ................ ...... ..... .. ... ..... ........ ......... ................... 


Yo. Associates in Radiology .............. ..... .............. .... ............... 


The Name You Know, 

The People You Trust. 


•TotaJ Parenteral Therapy • Dobutamine Therapy 

1 . Total Enteral Therapy • Hydration Therapy 

•Pain Management • Immunoglobulin Therapy 

•Antibiotic Therapy • HIV/AIDS Therapy 

•Chemotherapy • PICC Line Insertion 

JCAHO ACCREDITED 
WITH COMMENDATION 

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY 

We Accept New Patients on Weekends and Holidays 
397 Churchill-Hubbard Hd., Youngstown, OH 44505 

t"eflOUEna:t,I'iI"WaiJl,ieItU"" • 
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The Medical-Dental Bureau provides the Physician 
and Dental community with much needed office 
services. Since we understand your needs, we provide 
the best dollar value in the tri-county area. 

Services provided: 

Telephone Answering 

• 	 Targeted to the needs of the Medical community. 

• 	 Numerous line services available for your particular 
needs. 

Collections: 

• 	 Collect past due accounts . 

• 	 Individual attention to each account so as to 
maximize dollars collected. 

• 	 Fee based on collection. 

For complete details please telephone your 

Medical-Dental 

Bureau, Inc. 


901 Home Savings & Loan Bldg. 
275 Federal Plaza West 

Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

(330) 744·4040 

Judy Bloomberg, Manager 
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